1979 West Virginia AA/A State Wrestling Tournament
Weight Class: 105
Date: February 22-24, 1979

Championship Bracket

Mike Pantone, Magnolia vs. Pantone F3.22
Ross, Cameron vs. Pantone F4.45
Troy Goodson, Shady Spring vs. Goodson 10-4
Booth, Buffalo

John Brown, Clay County vs. Brown 7-4
Reese, Big Creek
Tony Tossone, Mannington vs. Tossone 10-2
Sampson, Calhoun

Consolation Bracket

Ross, Cameron vs. Goodson 4-2
Goodson, Shady Spring vs. Goodson 5-1
Brown, Clay County vs. Brown 4-1OT
Sampson, Calhoun

Champion

Third Place